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EDITOR * S MESSAGE

In striving for the gradual improvement of the 
•’Northern Light”, we, its staff, feel that another milestone 
has been reached. This year, for the first time, we are 
having our year book commercially printed, in o rder to keep 
Whitehorse High School s tudents o n the p a t h  of constant 
progress. We hope that you will look back on this copy of 
the ’’Northern Light” and recall some of the more p leasant 
happenings of the school year ’56-57, As time passes , the 
less pleasant memories will fade into the shadowy past call
ed "Youth”, and we shall be looking optimistically i n the 
direction of the future, with its promises of wealth and 
happiness, W e also hope that this annual wirll bring back 
memories of our friends who might otherwise be forgotten.

Our thanks go out to the staff of the "Northern 
Light” who worked in really professional style to complete 
copy for the printers , and to the members of the teaching 
staff without whose help t h i s  publication would have been 
impossible.

Nigel Whiteley 
Editor



SUPERINTENDENT OP SCHOOLS0 MESSAGE FOR WHITEHORSE 
ELEMENTARY «HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS0 ANNUAL

Socratese awaiting deaths philosophized, 
•The unexamined life is not worth living Q n In its 
broadest sense, education is life « Our education 
ip this world begins a t the time of ouir birth and 
ends with our death 0 God endowed us with physical 
apd mental talents« It is up to each and every one 
of us to make the very best use of these talents, 
not only a t school , but i n our homes and i n our 
community 0

As I have intimated , our edif^U^tàgt&r 
not end when we graduate from school « At this 
stage , we have been given a few tools with whloh 
to examine life, to develop interests and t o esta» 
blish value8» /

I hope that during these early years of 
your lives, your mental talents will permit o f you 
an understanding and appreciation of the values éx~ 
pressed in the Holy Scriptures, and of those of the 
great men of letters, of the deeds performed by the 
outstanding men of history, of the material import
ance of science and mathematics and of the aesthet
ic a n d physical a r t s 0 I hope that as you go on 
through llfê , you will so utilize your skills as 
to make a positive contribution to your community, 
to your country, and to the world at large,, I wish, 
above all, that» using your inherited talents and 
acquired knowledge, you will continue to examine 
life in order that it may take on a richer meaning 
for you0

HARRY THOMPSON 
Superintendent of Schools



PRINCIPAL* S MESSAGE

For years many principals have beén writing mes
sages for many year hooks. Consequently, each year principals 
everywhere are asking themselves, "What shall I say that will 
he original?" In attempting to answer this question, I recall
ed the advice once given to me by my principal. He suggested 
that I let go of my mother's apron strings lo ng enough t o- 
take stock of myself. Of course, his words hurt at the time, 
but I have since realized their wisdom. We shouldfr'equently 
take stock of ourselves, - and in doing so examine o u r goals 
and purposes. After all, your central purposes are always 
with you, sifting out those parts of your, wo rid that you 
want to become you, ignoring other aspéots o f life that are 
present but that lack meaning for you. Your sense of direc - 
tion is as necessary for you as the rudder of a ship0 Is it 
not wise then to look carefully A ndl often a t the dreams, 
ambitions, and ideals which gîvè you that needed sense of 
direction?

I'm sure the principal to whom I referred was 
attempting to make me aware of the part we have to play in 
shaping our own lives0 John Oxenham, whom I met later, has 
similar words'of advice. Let me give you my message in his 
words s

THE WAYS
To every man there openeth 
A Way, and Ways and a Way.
And the High Soul climbs the High Way, 
And the Low Soul gropes the Low,
And in between on the misty flats,
The rest drift to ancl fro.
But to every man there openeth 
A High Way and a Low.
And every man decldeth 
The Way his soul shall go.

I offer my congratulations to the Editor and 
his staff for their efforts in the publication of another 
year book. I hope that the re-reading of this book in future 
years will bring back many happy reoollections of your school 
Allays in Whitehorse.

XIcuJjL
Claude Campbell 
Prind pal
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VALEDICTORY

Upon this momentous day, I pause ..... and turn my 
thoughts hack over the ages. Did the first uncertain pione
ers feel this touch of sadness at leaving their homes and 
f r i e n d s  to face an unknown and possibly hostile new world? 
Did they too have the same pride in knowing they were physi
cally and mentally fit to embark upon their forthcoming ad
venture? We are not so different from these people. We too 
are stepping into a new life, closing softly the door to our 
past; for truly, we cannot return-to hide among our precious 
memories. Yet we shall, I know, not entirely disregard them. 
To shut out the past completely would be to forget many things 
that have helped to mould our characters and ideals during 
these twelve years at school.

The knowledge we have gained has not been through 
the medium of books entirely, but has also developed through 
contact with classmates and teachers, who are only humans with 
human successes and failures. The ability to adjust to and 
live with people of all types is a very important asset in 
this cynical and unsettled world of today.

We have spent twelve long years gathering and per
fecting the tools of our future. To stop now would be to-throw 
away our very livelihood, as the famed sword, Excalibur, was 
thrown into the misty mere. The wise ones will continue learn* 
ing, not necessarily in the higher institutions of education, 
but in day-to-day living.

May I wish everyone the fulfilment of his greatest 
desires in life, and may I leave with a few words from Tennyson:

"All experience is an arch wherethro* 
Gleams that untravell'd world whose margin fades 

Forever and forever as I move."

Patricia Kerry



PRESIDENT’S REPORT

On behalf of the Whitehorse High School 
Students' Council, I should like to thank all the 
students for their co-operation during the past 
term» I feel that we can be justly proud of our 
achievements.

The Council sponsored many activities f 
which included a highly successful curling bon - 
spiel, a victorious basketball trip to Skagway, 
and a number of enjoyable parties.

May I take this opportunity to congra - 
tulate the staff of the 1956-57 year book, and to 
wish them further success in the years which lie 
ahead.

Leslie Murdoch, President
Whitehorse High School 
Students’ Council
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CLASS WILL

We, the undersigned class of 1957, being of unsound 
mind and repulsive physical condition, dispose of our 
dearest and most cherished possessions to our unfortunate 
beneficiaries, who will henceforth be burdened with the 
equally despicable task of distributing them to similarly 
unappreciative students.

Hereafter these spoils be theirs*
I, Lance McGowan, relinquish to Skeeter Parsons per

manent lodgings at rtThe Kremlin” and an open door to 8B
at all times;* *

. I, Frances Rudkevitch, give up to Maxine Frorarae one 
homestead complete with plough and broken-down nare, lo
cated on the south-eastern quarter of Moccasin Flats.

I, Joyce Plementos> give to any "cool" person my seat 
under the window.

I, Henry Arthur, tearfully abandon to Daniel Vars my 
size 48 basketball shorts.

I, Patricia Kerry, donate to Donna Harbottle my prized 
ability to speak expressively. May she use it in a fashion 
equal to that of mine.

I, Hans Koch, dispense to Grade 11 my ability to argue 
with teachers. To anyone who wants it —  I throw away my 
"Einstein" title.

I, Donna Cowling, reluctantly place in the capable 
ownership of Marion Goett, ray despised position as class 
comedian and Commissioner of Siberia and all its territor
ies and Russions therewith.

I, Nigel Whiteley, turn over to Doug Woods my position 
as announcer for C. F. W. H.

I, Vivian Lelievre, toss over to Dawn Bethiine my un
equalled ability to cause trouble, create confusion, and 
satisfy gossip-mongers.



I, Millie-Tizya, leave to Hope Mast ray cheerful early- 
morning appeal, along with ray skill to appear fresh and 
vigorous after a week-end in St. Agnes Hostel.

I, Leslie Murdoch, am compelled to part with ray posi
tion as president of the Students’ Council, which I dispense 
to any student with political ambitions and a convincing
blank expression like my own. (My bid is B. Evans).* /

I, Carroll Couch, leave to Anne Dugas ray thirteen years 
of experience, of which I needed only twelve.

We, the Grade 12 class will the following:
1. Our "brains” to Grade 11. They’ll need our super

ior type of stupidity,
2. A greasy pile of wet socks, oily rags, old year 

books, gura wrappers, a discarded typewriter ribbon, a couple 
of used pieces of scotch tape off Nigel’s car —  all packed 
into the back desk. We hereby appoint A. Norrington as care
taker of this bequest.

We appoint Master Donald Murray, Esq., as executor of 
this will. It is our wish that no student of Grade 11 bear 
our counsellor or his clients (us) ill will or murderous 
thought.

Frances Rudkevitch 
Donna Cowling 
Carroll Couch



MONDAY, JUNE 1977

"For I dipped into the future,
far as human eye could see..."

Whitehorse High School, Whitehorse, Yukon:
The door to 8B slowly opens. Cane clattering, knees shak-✓

ing, a bright-eyed old gentleman greets the Televenglish 40 
class. Is it the teacher? Alas, no. It’s Lance McGowan, the 
perennial tenant of Whitehorse High, who is still bravely wag
ing war against the merciless enemy: The Dangling Modifier.

After a brief pause in Room 8B, he proceeds to the Science 
Room for Telechemistry 91. As he walks in late, he is severely 
reprimanded by that eminent man of science, Leslie Murdoch,B.A. 
B.Sc., D.D.T., who has just completed a thesis for his Ph.D., 
titled: "An investigation into the astrophysical properties 
pertaining to the propulsion of a sphere: or why a basketball 
bounces.”

The Kremlin, Moscow, Russia: *
Joyce Plenentos and Frances Rudkevitch, two of the world's 

best known journalists, are reporting on "Inside Russia from 
outside the Kremlin”. While guests of the Kremlin, the girls 
were wined and dined by the Commissars. Commented Miss Rudke
vitch, "Nikita's really a nice boy at heart". Miss Plementos 
remarked that Siberia was no colder than her seat under the win
dow in 8B



The House of Commons, Ottawa, Ontario:* ' * * *
The honourable member for Old Crow, Yukon, Henry Arthur, 

puts a motion before the House that the tariff on ice worms 
should be removed.

Atonic Energy Project, Chalk River, Ontario:
Hans Koch, the renowned physicist who first achieved fame 

for his discovery of the important element carbon 49 has Just 
announced to a war-weary world that the atom bomb is indeed a
dangerous weapon,

* *
Bogoland, Belgian Congo, Africa:

Civil Engineer, Nigel Whiteley is directing the installa
tion of an atonic sewage disposal system for the community of 
Tonga Tonga, His native lady friend is fanning him with an 
eucalyptus leaf as he sways gently in his hammock.

The French Riviera:
The princess Patricia Kerry de Hohlenzollern is just

awakening in her luxurious suite overlooking the blue Mediter-• *
ranean. Her motto "Live, love, laugh, and be happy" has been 
her guide through life. She is awaiting her third divorce.,

/ 4

The Admiralty, London, England:
Chief Petty Officer, Royal Canadian Navy, Women1s Divi

sion, Vivian Lelievre has been promoted to the rank of Commo
dore for service above and beyond the line of duty for catching 
the Duke of Edinburgh as he was hurled from his polo pony.



Metropolitan Opera House, New York:
The house lights dim, the curtain rises, and the applause

of the audience greets Prima Donna Millie Tizya as she bows 
gracefully. As the conductor raises his baton, she bursts forth 
into her well known aria: “Don’t put the pilot light out, 
mother. I’m riding the range tonight”.

Women’s Federal Penitentiary, Kingston, Ontario:
A riot which broke out in cell Block B has been quelled by 

its efficient matron, Donna Cowling. Said Miss Cowling, when 
interviewed, "It was easy; they’re only teenagers at heart. I 
remember ny own term at Whitehorse High",

Wall Street, New York:
Top-notch saleslady for the stockbroker firm of Fenner, 

Bean, Borthwick and Bean, Carroll Couch, announced this morn
ing that for personal reasons, she would not accept the posi
tion of Chairman of the Board of Directors for Standard Oil of
New Jersey. Miss Couch later admitted that she was in love* *
and was returning to Porcupine Plains, Saskatchewan, to marry 
her childhood sweetheart, Joe Hemplmeier.

Donna Cowling



++ GRADE ELEVEN +♦

DAWN BETHUNE BRIAN EVANS ELLEN SOLI IAN PARSONS

MAXINE FROMME

JACK HDGAN

PENNY COLLINS

ALAN NORRINGTON AUDREY MEGAHY HAROLD FAUST JOAN STEWART



GRADE XI CLASS REPORT

NAME AMBITION PROBABLE DESTINATION

Elaine Gulllemen To live in the Yukon 
the rest of ny life.

To become a lady mini
ster for Alaskan 
Eskimos.

Donna Harbottle To fly a jet. To crash-land on the 
noon.

Enina Johnston To visit Rone. To lean too far out of 
the leaning tower of 
Pisa.

Hope Mast To be the first per
son to grow a noney 
tree.

To spend the rest of 
her life pruning trees.

Anne Dugas To get through school. To graduate with 
honours —  1967.

Ellen Soli To pass June exams. To spend her life glow
ing potatoes in Green
land.

Audrey Megahy To pass June exams, 
and own a Caddie.

To own a second hand 
Ford and raise a bunch 
of little Harris's.

Dawn Bethune To discover a remedy 
for Monday-morning 
blues.

To invest all her noney 
in an earring factory.

Penny Collins Miss America of 1997. To sling hash in a 
cheap cafe.

Maxine Frornne To be as great an 
artist as Doug Wood.

To spend the rest of 
her life painting flag 
poles.

Marian Goett ’'Ambition -- waTs 
that?”

To join her crazy 
friends in the asylum.

Joan Stewart To have seven (7) 
lcids.

To becone a nun.

Ian Parsons To beat Lance Mc
Gowan's hot Merci

At 70 nph —  "Nearer my 
God to Thee."



t*t GRADE SLjsV stJ tt

ANNE DUGAS DONNIE MURRAY DONNA HARBOTTLE DOUG WOOD

ANN Mac3WEEN JEEP LERNER

ELAINE GUTLLEMIN

MARIAN GOETT

BOB CAMPBELL

EMMA JOHNSTON GRANT LORTIE HOPE MAST ALLAN GARNEAU



NAME AMBITION PROBABLE DESTINATION
Brian Evans To sit through a 

Socials Class.
To become a historian.

Danny Vars To walk around the 
world.

To freeze his feet in 
Pakistan.

Anne MacSween Rockefeller’s private 
secretary.

To end up manufactur
ing shoe laces.

Allan Garneau To build the first com
plete combination 3D 
color TV radio and phono

To develop a complex.
•

Harold Faust Wait and see ! To spend the rest of 
his life looking for 
Hitler.

Michael Scott To retire at twenty(2Q) To die at nineteen(19).
Allan Norrington To be an N.K.L. hockey 

player.
To trip over the blue 
line.

Donnie Murray To pass French. To become a dietician.
Doug Wood To see Skeeter pull his 

pants up.
To graduate to the 
underworld.

Jeff Lerner To finish my boat 
within two years.

To be shipwrecked on 
the third finger of the 
Five Rapids.

Bob Campbell To own a few (10 or 
12) oil wells.

To spend the rest of 
my life digging —  
ditches, that is.

Larry Bidlake To find $100,000,000 
and retire now.

To become a profes
sional gambler.

Jack Eogan Haven’t got one. To develop a complex.
Grant Lortie To become the poet 

laureate.~
To spend the rest of 
his life reclining 
in bed.

Hope Mast 
Dawn Betlune
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GRADE 10A REPORT

CAROLE CARTER .... This kid wears those crazy stripes. 
AMBITION: to be a stenographer.

BRIAN BURKE .... Usually seen behind a book. He reads them 
too. Brian is a "Know-All” in Social Studies.

LES COUCH .... Noisenaker of 10A. AMBITION: to be a
hood.

JIM REILLY .... Brainy ”screwball” with extraordinary talents 
for getting detentions in the 4th period.

FRAN WORSELL .... This gal is a good badminton player, and 
wants something funny said about her. Need 

we say more?
STAN WILCOX .... Stan's chief ambition is to have his pipe 

become as famous as Churchill’s cigar.
MARY LOU FOSTER.,.. We’ll have to "Get Along Without Her Now”. 

This long-time Yukoner has gone to Ottawa.
JACK PARKINS .... To further his education, Jack is attend

ing night school - NIGHT SCHOOL? i
GAIL KOLKIND .... Last year she was so quiet. What happened,

Giggles?
WILLARD PHELPS .... Our mathematician; a firm believer in the 

theory "The shortest distance between two 
points is a straight line.” Thank heavens 

someone else likes Elvis 1





HELEN WEBBER .... What music Helen will make on those keys 
when her ambition to be a stenographer is 

fulfilled I
LORRAINE LORTIE..., Our "Rock 'n Roll" kid. AMBITION: to be 

a secretary., Eow lucky can a boss get?
VINCE TAYLOR .... Our huntin’, fishin’, boatin’ friend. 

Keep your eyes on the road, not on the 
sidewalk, Vince.

ROBERTA CLOSE .... Budding star of the Drama Club. Next stop - 
Hollywood. FAVOURITE SONG: "Jealous Lover".

DOUG SOLONICK .... Our "up and coming" poet. His real love 
is baseball and hockey - we think 1

JANET van TASSEL... AMBITION: to be a nurse.
DOUG STEEDS .... Grade lOA’s own Flash Gordon.
LES MCLAUGHLIN .... Who runs this here Socials Class? Either 

has a basketball, hockey stick, or soft- 
ball in his hand.

RAY WEISS .... Official court jester who joined thé gang
last fall.

SANDRA ROACH .... Also a new arrival from Vancouver* Sandy’s 
getting along just fine.

DON ADAMS .... Let’s not disillusion him - he thinks he’s 
, comical.

Roberta Close 
Gall Kolkind



DARLYNE HOWATT

BARBARA UNDERWOOD

LOUISE REAR

LOIS SHEARDOWN .

♦+ GRADE 10b ♦»

PEGGY DUNNET

EDDY DUNLOP

BRIAN DIEHK

UHLA WADDINOTOE

JERRY CONOLY

JOHN CARSWELL

BEVERLY CAMPBELL



THE SOLAR DYNAMIC REPORT OF DIMENSION 10B, B, b, b.

In this year of 3057 A. D. Dimension 10B, B, b, b, 
Space Warden Excalibar Brown gazes through his ultrasonic tel
escope, where he sees .....

' Junitian Tiegs, commercial artist for Earthen A rt  
Company, hurriedly splashes canvas with brilliant colors which 
portray Plutonian dinosaurs of Dimension 5, which are beginn
ing to attack her.' Space nurses Plutchx Dunnett, Eartha Austin 
and Alcoa Jonathen, speed to the rescue. The planet they are 
heading toward is the same one in which Petroleum Engineer 
Blutiony Dierk was boiled in oil two zeions ago. The nurses 
are zooming through Sound Barrier BIZwith their S u p e r s o n i c  
Radiotonic model IOVY, designed by Micro Robertson. This ultra- 
sphinx model is kept in A1 condition'by Juptrix Carswell and 
Jonay Cletheroe, our space mechanics, who use marinez rays , 
bora-slide slocnie, and Uniarian cloudersonic devices.

Plight nurse Bravillx Campbell on anglo-Spinal Flight 
Line is flying Social Worker Lolisib Rear to planet Alfabell- 
ocosia where she will teach natives of that 00*Dimension eti- 
quetté, because they are cannibàlistic, human specimens. Rear's 
partner, Luthonian Sheardown, is demonstrating the art of spe
ech to these same natives, who have no voices.

• The spaceship Bulderomic Mercurious, powered by cos-- 
mic rays, with a cruising speed of one zillion miles per second, 
was designed by Kuratious Joe and Alexy Fromme. This luxury 
space liner will transport Solar Olympic finalists to their 
suspended stadiums. Contesting for our 1st Galaxy is Dartramyx 
Howett, our field champion who lost the 2,000 yard d a s h  to 
Olga Umpteen of the 17th Ring of Saturn because of the fact 
that Olga has sixteen legs. Howett is making her comeback at 
this trial show. Inter-solar stylists Gernodelex Conoly a nd 
Bobbienyz Parkins arrived at the show through Trionisphere ED 
in their WOW suits designed by Urza Waddington.' The 3 olan- 
stylists have their hair done in the latest rage, called 
"Swirled Sphere”. Their most able hairdresser is Mar nia Fisher, 
who spends most of her time with our lady in E n g i n e e r i n g ,  
Johanncy Porsild. These girls are travelling through t h e  
courtesy of Brianyx Hugo, our Fort Knox millionaire.



BRIAN HUGO

ANNIE AUSTIN

HOWARD JOE

♦+ GRADE 10b 4+

J OHN CLSTHSROE

KAREN CRUM

ELIZABETH JONATHAN

MARIE FISHER

ALAN FROMME

MIKE ROBERTSON



Space Warden; Excalitiur Brown just stated, with 
sorrow in his Marsian eyes^ that when Bargarinous Underwood 
was mixing plutonian chenibals on Teleposia planet', she met 
with a host disastrous accident. Eddinesxy Dunlop, Hot-Rod 
ace of the meager plariet Earth, exceeded speed of rubber dur
ability when he raced to Teleposia to view the accident.

FLASH liJ It has just been made known that 
Kargookcxyz Crum, Chief Suspended Solar Librarian, has had, 
as a sideline, the raising of Book-Worns. Since the Chief 
has the largest library (mainly on the culture o f that long 
gone, ancient Earth) in the whole crazy-mixed-up Universe, she 
has an ultra-modern, thriving business.

Beverley Campbell 
Janet Tiegs

MOVIE REVIEW

"DRAGNET”
" I 'LL CRY TOMORROW"
"I, THE JURY"
"REBEL(S) WITHOUT A CAUSE 
"THE BIG FIX"

"DON'T BOTHER TO KNOCK"

"TWELVE O'CLOCK HIGH"

- Anyone skipped lately?
- Night before exams.

The Principal.
- Dentention class.

Cheating in class again, 
eh?
You'll have to get an 
"admit anyway.

- Yearbook Deadline.

Mary: "My father takes things apart when he sees they don't 
go."

John: "So what?"
Mary: "So you'd better go Î"
Stone-Age Lover’s slogan: "I came, I saw, I conked her." 

(with apologies to Julius Caesar)
Celebrity: A person who works hard all his life to become 

well known, then wears dark glasses to 
avoid being recognized.



♦4 GRADE 9a ++

NIEL CAMPBELL

HELEN MONROE

KEN ETRE

GEORGINA TRUELSON



DREAM WORLD OF 9A

Somewhere in the vast universe exists thé d r e à m 
world of 9A. Peering through the clouds, we Come ujibll White
horse. The first people we see are Frances King and Lili Soli, 
at last having their dream cone true. They are leaving school.

Going down the Highway, we came across Bill Leach 
hunting deer. Over the hill comes the crackle of shotgun 
fire, as Ethel Tizya bags her daily quota(20)of ducks. Wayne 
Lee speeds by in his red and gold plated V-8 Jaguar, while 
Ken White patiently chugs along in his new Jeep, which he 
finally wangled out of his father. Overhead a plane swoops 
down. Greg Lyslo peers out of his cockpit on his way to Kam
loops, where Lynda Gorham is in nursing school.

Ron Belcher is reported to have signed a long-term 
contract to play hockey with the Montreal Canadiens. Our 
celebrated sports star, Sheila Redmond, has at last got her 
wish. She is teaching Physical Education to Iva K u r t ay *
(R.C.A.F.). Her friend, Helen Munroe, is in the new Ebbets 

* *
Field, watching her first World Series. And, of course, Willie 
Lee is flashing down the floor for the Boston Celtics bask
etball team



** GRADE 9a ♦»

ELAINE PATRIOUIN
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Looking farther ahead, we see Georgina Tnuelson on 
a luxury liner on her way to Bermuda.

In Arabia, Sheik Abdul Ben Brian Hobbs, surHiunded 
by his huge harem, is reading the selected poems of T.S,Elliot.

And across the sea, we spy Gloria Schliehauf and her 
boy friend happily eating "poi".

About 100 miles south in the Pacific, Patrick Char
tres, is marooned on an island, with four beautiful female 
companions. On the horizon we see Neil Campbell rowing out 
to rescue (???) Pat.

On our way about we pass Judy Rosen, who is on a 
trip around the world with her hero, Sal Mineo. Meanwhile , 
one of the many, Esther Walin, is watching Elvis Presley"etch” 
out his new hits.

It seems Elaine Patriquin’s one point of survival 
is to grow oldj not too old, you understand, but just o l d  
enough to get out of school.

Also, it appears that our friend Bonnie Murdoch now 
excels in swimming. No doubt she will be on an Olympic team 
soon. Her pal, Sharon, runs a horse ranch, on which she in
structs our new-comers in the art of riding.



Across the border, we come across Linda Womer, or 
(pardon us) Senator Linda Womer, of Arizona, battling for Re
publican rights.

Looking down towards Peru, we see that out in the 
Pacific, Ken Eyre has hooked a record-breaking "Black Merlin" 
that should weigh about 1500 lbs.

Then suddenly, a terrible explosion rocks our ear,✓
Glass tinkles, and a blood-curdling scream of "Eureka" splits 
the air. Looking over when the smoke is gone,we see faintly 
Mike Kogan. Yes, Mike has found what he has been searching 
for so long. He has at last invented perpetual motion.

/ 4 4

Finally, the sky grows dark, thunder rumbles, light
ning flashes, and the dream world of 9A slowly fades away.

Helen Munroe 
Ken Eyre

WANT AD
Principal: "More students like the better ones".
LOST
Valuable Etiquette Rules with a set of manners, in the vici
nity of Whitehorse High School, probably somewhere in the 
corridors. Finder may keep the rules, but please return the manners.
SORRY
We couldn't print all the jokes, but some of them were runn
ing around in the halls.



MARLENE FRIEND

♦♦ GRADS 9b *+

GOLDIE VANEMBER

HAZEL LEPPARD

JOAN ADAMS

FRANCES MORBÜRG

SHIRLEY MacDORALD

VIVIAN 0*BRIAN

MINNIE FROST



♦♦ GRADE 9b ♦♦

JOYCE MBGAHT

CAROLE ADAMS

BOB EVANS

META CHARLIE

META BURTON EILEEN WOODWARD



PET SAYINGS Grade 9B

Shirley MacDonald "Eow about that, eh?"
Goldie Van Ember "Oh sugar 1"
Eileen Woodward "Boy i"
Sandra Patrick "All Rightyl"
Pat Fitzgerald "Rodger"
Valerie Turnbull "Oh fudge 1"
Vivian O’Brien "For crying out loud I"
Lila Brown "For goodness sake I"
Meta Burton "Sure, baby doll l"
Wayne Palmer "Let’s eat I"
Barbara Williams "Wasn’t that a killer?"
Frances Morberg "Where you going, cat?"
Minnie Frost "Great walls of fire I"’
Marlene Friend "Thrilled, I’m sure 1"
Carol Adams "Bless ya man, Bless ya t"
Archie Tizya "Well I’ll be a monkey’s uncL
Joyce Megahy "Go fly a kite I"
Ron Olson "Dad blast it J"
Bob Evans "It may be so I"
Meta Charlie "Man, dig that, will ya l"
Garth Jorde "Drop dead, will ya?"
Bill MacDonald "Drop dead l"
Jackie Eodwat "Real cool man, real cool t"
Joan Adams "Now ain’t that honnky-tonnky
Hazel Leppard "Well, I guess l"



GRADE VIIlA

FROM LETT TO RIGHT:
BACK ROW 

THIRD ROW

SECOND ROW

FRONT ROW

ROBERT HANSON, LOWELL BLEILER, RED SCHOMAKER, ROSS TEIGS, 
DAVE CARTER, KEN TAYLOR, AND RALPH LORTI3
CHARLOTTE PRYOR, BARBARA GIBBONS, PAT ROBERTSON, ALVA GREY, 
PAT KAYE, JEAN CROWELL, BARBARA NORRINGTON, BALE KING, AND 
DONNA GARNEAU
CAROLYN CARTLEDGE, SHARON BDDD, CAROL CLARKE, DIANNE HARRIS, 
GWENNE CARSWELL, JOY FRASER, LYNNE REILLY, PAT McFADYEN, 
FRANCES LAW, AND EDNA MAIN
RICHARD GREEN, BOB JACOBS, HOWARD HERRINGTON, CLIFF STEELE, 
GARY NELSON, ROBERT HARRIS, RICHARD PIKE



GRADE VTIIJ5

LEFT TO RIGHT:
BACK ROW : BRIAN WHITE, OMAR PEEL, DAVID PERKS, CECIL ROSS, JAY 

: AMOR, IRVINE HAINES
MIDDLE ROW : AHLYN FAUST, JOAN FRCMME, JUDY PAPIN, LINDA,GLOSLEE, 

: LINDA PAGE, BEVERLY PAGE
FRONT ROW : GORDON PARKER, BILLY WEBBER, DONALD STEELE, ALLAN 

: GATEY, DARREL MacDONALD, PHILLIP COLLINS



GRADE VI IA

LEFT TO RIGHT 
BACK ROW

THIRD ROW
SECOND ROW

FRONT ROW

MAUREEN HUME, JOHN ROWSN, SYBIL BLEILER, NELSON ROSS, 
ANN MEUSER, JOHN SILERBRENDA BRAME. FLORENCE KAY, DIANNE BIDLAFE, MICHELE 
McAl l i s t e r, ma r i e Herbert, Roberta wood, lavern little 
Kerry McLaughlin, robin hedley-s m i t h, vtvian irvine,
LAURA JONES SALLY GREENWOOD, CAROL BOWERS, DIANNE 
BDPIPER, MARt BETH ILOTT
LORNE WHITE, WAYNE SIMPSON, MARSHALL PERRIN, FREDDIE 
MAEDL, MICHAEL KERRY. RICHARD NORTH. JIM PERRY



GRADE VIIB

LEFT TO RIGHT 
BACK ROW

THIRD ROW

EMILE THIBAULT, ERIC TRUMAN, FREE MISSEL, RON MORTIMER, BOH
McIn t y r e, brian lortie
JENNIE VANEMBER, HAZEL ADAMSON, RITA NIELSON, SUSAN 
MURDOCH, ZANDRA SMITH, SHEERA O T ,  SHARON GILBERT

SECOND ROW

FRONT ROW

MELVYN MORTIMER, MERLE GREY, VICTORIA HARDMAN, IILLTAN 
IRVINE, BEVERLY DAVIS, LESLIE SOMERTON, PHYLLIS DAVIS, 
BARBARA WILSON, JIM ROBERTSON
HOWARD VANHORN, JON LOWNDS, MURRAY MORRISON, TERRY 
McFALE, JIM REAR, BOBBY BAKER, RALPH FAUST,



LOVE

As well demand the earth to close 
Its journey in the sky,
As try to find a rule for love 
Or ask the reason why.
No stern opinion of a sage,
No pattern ever planned
Has ever had the least control
O’er maid or mortal man.
It comes unmasked and so departs* 
Both great and humble bow.
It even bothers hearts like mine 
That were a stone ’ere now.

Darlyne Howatt

LIFE’S ETERNAL FLOW

Dust we were; to dust we go,
Lost in life’s eternal flow.
We know no quiet, peace or calm.
Our days and nights one long alarm. 
Our residence a living hell.
A place where only lost souls dwell 
Leaving its mark for all to see;
A wasted life; our heartfelt plea 
Is "Pity us; all seared by Cain 
We died to never rise again".

Darlyne Howatt







DRAMA. CLUB

President - Roberta Close
EXECUTIVE* Vice-President — Stanley Wilcox Secretary - Fran,Worsell

Treasurer - Beverley Canpbell
On December 14th, the High School Drama Club made 

its debut in two successful comedies - "The Ghost Story" 
and "The Happy Journey". The cast of "The Ghost Story" in
cluded the following people:

Brian Hugo 
Stanley Wilcox 
Alan Frorame Ken Eyre

Bill

Roberta Close 
Fran Worsell 
Beverley Campbell 
Alva Gray 

Leach

In "The Happy Journey" there were:
Wayne Palmer Hazel Leppard
Benny Sheardown Merle Gray

Pat Kaye

These productions were capably directed by Mr. Maunsell and 
Mrs. Milton, respectively. The stage managing was expertly 
handled by Les McLaughlin.

Mr. Maunsell generously offered to give acting lesn 
sons on Thursday evenings . These lessons were short-lived 
due, among other things, to the poor attendance. It’s dis
appointing to find so few students interested in something 
that is beneficial and fun.

As a finale to the year, we’re now planning to do 
a series of radio plays which should end sometime in May.

Comedian
Manager:

Pat: 
Mike: 
Pat :

###
Look here, I object to going on after that mon
key act.
You’re right, they might think it’s an encore.

*
It seems I’ve seen your face somewhere before. 
How odd 1 
It certainly is I



GUN CLUB REPORT

This is the second year for Junior Gun Club, and 
judging by the increased membership this past year, it will 
continue to be a favourite club in the future.

This club i s sponsored by the Senior G u n  Club 
There are about thirty to thirty-five st ud ents  who be
long. Members range from the age of twelve years a n d  up. 
Meetings are held on Tuesday evenings f r o m  approximately 
7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the basement of the High School.
Shells are provided and a membership fee of $1,00 is charged

* *
Mr. 0. Rollag, Mr. Metcalfe, Mr. Squirechuck and 

others are in charge of shooting, Mrs.M.King is the score 
marker and Mr. D. Brown is the teacher in charge. The tour
nament to finish the year’s activities will be held later in 
the season.

We appreciate the efforts of the people in charge 
who have made possible this weekly night of enjoyment.

Sharon Patnode



BADMINTON CLUB

The School Badminton Club was organized just before 
the Christmas holiday with Don Adams as President, Helen Mun- 
ro as Vice-President and Linda Gorham as Secretary-Treasurer. 
Actual play didn’t get underway until after the holiday, how-é 4

ever, because of the rush of Christmas concerts, but with the 
coming of the New Year a good number of shuttlecock enthusi - 
asts turned up every Tuesday evening from 7 to 9:30.

On the whole the Club has not had the support it 
deserves from its members, as the average turnout per s e s s 
ion has been about half the total membership. Those who have 
taken part regularly can thank the absentees for do nat in g 
the $1.00 membership fee but would much rather have seen 
them in action on the court getting their money?s worth. Hi- 
lights of the season so far have been the stirring matches
between Brian Hugo and Wayne Palmer, which are always some -✓
thing to watch, and the enthusiasm shown by the club’s young
est members, Grade Seven students Fred Mandl and Wayne Simp
son.

Immediately after the Easter holiday the combined 
School Championships and Inter-House Competition will be held 
and it is hoped these events will attract all members a n d  
many non-players as well.

Staff sponsors for the Badminton Club this year✓
have been Mrs. Milton, Mr. Chandler and Mr. Oborne.



THE CANADIAN JUNIOR RED CROSS

The Junior Red Cross is that branch of the R e d  
Cross Society in high schools. Up until this year, Junior 
Red Cross-in our school was simply class-room organizarions. 
This year, our school formed a Red Cross Council. It is of 
the same pattern as the Students’ Council, having represen
tatives from each room. In the first part of the year, the 
Council comprised one representative from each'room and-one 
from the Home Economics Department. In March, however,the 
Council was reorganized, providing for two representatives 
from each room and one from Home Economics.

The present Council is as follows:
Grade XII 
Grade XI 
Grade X-A 
Grade X-B 
Grade IX-A 
Grade IX-B 
Grade VIII-A 
Grade VIII-B 
Grade VII-A 
Grade VTI-B

Mildred Tizya, Joyce Plementos 
Dawn Bethune) Penny Collins 
Gail Kolkind) Roberta Close 
Marie Fisher, John Carswell 
Ron Belcher, Neil Campbell 
Joan Adams, Shirley McDonald 
Donna Garneau, Dianne Harris 
Beverley Foster) Linda Gloslee 
Marshall Perrin) Laverne Little 
Leslie Somerton, Susan Murdoch

The officers in Council are :
President
Vice-President-
Secretary
Treasurer

Allan Garneau 
John Carswell 
Joan Adams 
Penny Collins

Our Home Economics' representative is Dawn Bethune. 
The teacher-sponsor is Mr.Campbell. Meetings are held every 
week on Mondays.

Our activities during the year'have been limited 
to just a few projects . One of these, our first, was a 
drive at Christmas time for articles to fill our Red Cross 
Christmas stocking to provide for our Health Kits. As most 
of you realize, the drive was not as successful as was plan
ned, but we made up twenty-five complete Health Kits. These 
kits will have been sent to Vancouver when you receive this 
book. We hope to make the "Stocking” an annual event.



Also of the agenda for the year was a "bake sale at 
Taylor and Drury’s> which was held at the end of January. 
The sale was very successful and would have been even more 
successful had we had nore baking to sell.

As this goes to press, work will begin on a tape 
recording which will be made by the students. It will con
tain traditional songs of the Yukon and some Yukon history 
and general knowledge. It will be sent to our Vancouver of
fice to be sent overseas to a Junior Red Cross group there. 
We will receive one in return from some other country.

It i s my hope in our high school that the Junior 
Red Cross will continue to grow and thrive in the years to 
come. I am glad that I was given the opportunity to attend 
the Study Centre in Maryland last summer and to have an ac
tive part in getting the Red Cross off to a good start. The 
same opportunity may be given to you-in the fhture, the more 
active you are in the Red Cross work, the better chance you
have of making the trip,*

Remember, the Junior Red Cross is the largest school 
organization in the world, and every person attending White
horse High School is one of the millions of members in over 
sixty-three countries. There are no dues. All that is asked 
of you is your whole-hearted co-operation in our projects. *

Zeke: What cha' doing, Zeb?
Zeb: Pishing.
Zeke : For what?
Zeb: Just for the halibut.

*
Those who go to school and never get out are called teachers.

*
Pat: "Where have you been all this time?"
Mike: "In a phone booth talking to a girl, but someone

wanted to use the phone, so we had to get out."
*

Statement; I’ve a boy I’d like you to meet.
Chorus Girl: 
Athletic Girl: 
Literary Girl : 
Society Girl: 
High School Girl:

How much has he got? 
What can he do?
What does he read? 
Who are his family? 
Where is he?



NOW, NOW, LARRY, DON’T THREATEN THE PHOTOGRAPHER 
LIKE THAT

HAIL! HAIL! THE GANG’S ALL HERE



THIS MUST BE A HARD EXAM (or «la® the picture was posed!)

WATCH IT, BRIM MISS GAMACHE MIGHT BE LOCKING



INTER-HOUSE SPORTS

'A new system of inter-house scoring was introduced 
this year, as follows:

Win - 2 points
Loss - 0 points
Loss by Default - 4 points to winning team

4 points deducted from defaulting 
team

VOLLEYBALL
BOYS A GIRLS A

Spring 12 Spring 14
Summer 22 Summer 10
Autumn 10 Autumn 10
Winter -24 Winter 10

BOYS B GIRLS B
Spring 2 Spring 18
Summer 6 Summer 18
Autumn 16 Autumn - 4
Winter 16 Winter - 4

TOTALS - VOLLEYBALL
Summer - 56
Spring - 46
Autumn - 32
Winter - 2

BASKETBALL
Junior Boys Junior Girls
Spring 8 Spring 6
Summer 2 Summer 10
Autumn 2 Autumn 0
Winter 12 Winter 6



Senior Boys Senior Girls
Spring 4 Spring
Summer 12 SummerAutumn 4 Autumn
Winter 2 Winter

TOTAL POINTS

Spring 20
Summer - 30
Autumn - 6
Winter - 18

**#

He: "And another thing —  you never get me a hot meal when
I get home."

Bride: "Well, I like that, you had a boiled egg only yesterday.”

Employee: "May I have the afternoon off for a shopping
tour with my wife?"

Boss: "NO!"
Employee: "Thanks, very much."

Modern Sales Customer: "Your Opening Sale has closed.
What now?"

Proprietor: "Our Closing Sale begins. ft

CM »
 ©

 CM



THE HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM

PROM LEFT TO RIGHT:
BACK ROW: BRIAN EVANS, MICHAEL SCOTT, MR. OBORNE (coach), ALAN NORRINGTON, 

JOHN CARSWELL, AND LES McGLAUGHLIN.

FRONT ROW: HENRY ARTHUR, BRIAN DIEEK, LESLIE MURDOCH, DANNY VARS, AND

DON ADAMS



CURLING BONSPIEL

Ninety-six eager curlers took to the ice on Friday 
March 1, for the opening draw of the second annual inter—higji 
school bonspiel. Rinks from Dawson, Keno, Elsa, Mayo, Fair
banks, and Whitehorse competed.

Winner of the Polar Bear Trophy was Jim Reilly, skip,
ably assisted by John Carswell, third,Willard Phelps, second,✓
and Geraldine Conolly, lead.

The final score sheets were:

First Event:

Second Event

1, Jim Reilly, Whitehorsey
2, Mike McGeachy, Mayo
3, Vivian Lelievre, Whitehorsey
4, George Jurovitch, Mayo

1, Chuck Coell, Dawson
2, Marcia Hanson, Fairbanks
3, Heather Munroe, Dawson
4, Robert Hanson, Whitehorse



A TRIBUTE TO DON LARSEN

The sun was high, the score was low,
The game was well under way*
All depended on every pitch ahd blow,
This eventful Baseball day.
The fifth World Series game had begun,
Between the most powerful'teams to be found,
But brighter ever this day, than the sun,
Was the Yankee pitcher on the mound.
For maybe you heard or maybe you saw,
This ’’perfect World-Series game”.
When this young Don Larsen from Arkansas,
Pitched, and won his fame.¥ *
With perfect control, he - pitched the ball high,
And with perfect control, he pitched the ball low.
The Dodgers tried, and never said die,
But never to first did they go. ✓
Never before had this feat been done,
And probably never again will.'
Never again will a game be won,
That will make the world stand still.
After such pitching the mighty Dodgers lost heart,
And your team, helped by you, the series won,
Because you, Don Larsen, played the'leading part. 
Your team, your fans —  ’’The World”, say ’’Well done i"

Douglas Solonick

SENIORS 2
So you think/ you’re lucky, 
You big 12A’s,
As you part and go 
Your separate ways 1

You look down your nose 
At the rest of the school 
And whatever you wore 
Or said, was the rule.

But listen to me 
As you really should; 
You as seniors 
Never had it so good.

With your'honors,
Class day, and the play,
Everything went
Just exactly your way.

I may sound spiteful 
And decidedly mad;
But don’t listen to me 
I’m an undergrad.



HIGH SCHOOL CONFERENCE REPORT

I should like to thank the Parent-Teacher Associ
ation, Kiwanis, the Women’s Auxiliary of the Legion, and all 
other people who helped to make it possible for me to attend 
the. 10th Annual High School Conference at the University o f 
British-Columbia.

I flew to Vancouver by Canadian Pacific A irline s 
on February 21. It was a beautiful, sunny day, and I enjoyed 
the trip very much.

On the plane I met two students from Fort St. John 
who were also attending the conference. We were greeted in 
Vancouver by a committee. One of the group was Marilyn Tay
lor, and we had a chance to exchange news about the Y u k o n  
and Vancouver. When it was time for'us to be billetted, an 
amusing incident'occurred. My name, Leslie, was assumed to 
be a girl’s name, and I was to stay in the girls’ dormitory. 
Unfortunately, the mistake was corrected, and I had to spend 
my time attending lectures and meetings along with the rest 
of the students. Oh well, I should have it so good.

The aim of the conference is to provide high school 
graduates with an introduction t o university l'ife i n order 
that their decisions will have a reasonable a n d  logical 
basis. They do not want to coax unwilling students to U. B.& 
The delegates are requested to report t o their s chools and 
to give information to their fellow students. This year 116 
schools sent a total of 228 delegates , representing 95$ of 
the high school students in British Columbia.

We were told that the business of self-discovery 
is our first job. Then we can look for a vocation. It is 
not necessary to choose a career immediately. Most people 
change their interests a number of times during the forma - 
tive years. It is wise to have an open mind and to be inter
ested in several fields.

Dr. W.A. Bryce gave us a talk on the "Values of a 
University Education".

The most important task of education is to guide 
the student in the problem of living. Also it should make 
him aware of the chief social and political problems of the 
modern world. It'should give him an idea of the n a t u r e  or 
power of science, and it should teach h im something of the 
spiritual forces which alone give meaning and value to human 
existence.



There are many aspects of university life. First 
IT11 mention the academic training. The university h a s  a 
different approach to education than has'the high school. 
The university is an institution of learning, whereas a high 
school is an appreciation of cultural values. It aids the 
growth of a mature personality.

The biggest difference between university and high 
school is that one is completely on his own at the university. 
It is up to the student to hand in his assignments which 
were probably given to him in September. The examinations 
are of the subjective type; experience in essay writing is 
needed.

Another phase of university life is the social side. 
One has the opportunity to meet students f r o m  all over the 
world. Some of these will become lifelong friends. By parti
cipating in a c t i v i t i e s  one has an opportunity for self- 
expression . University graduates often become leading citi
zens.

Examinations are written at Christmas a n d  Easter, 
with emphasis oh those at Easter. Cramming is still d o n e  
for preparation» A student's marks are graded on a percen
tage basis, but not related to those of other students; in
stead, they are based on the work that each student is capa
ble of doing. The amount of study hours in a week should be 
equivalent to the time spent in the lecture rooms. M u c h  
reading is necessary.

To register for U.B.C., one must write to the re - 
gistrar as soon as university entrance results are known •
The form when returned must b e accompanied with the black 
card from Victoria, which states one's marks* The tuition 
fee of $240 for arts and science (which is senior matricu - 
lation) is divided into two payments - $130 in September and 
$110 in January. Every new student must write entry examina
tions in the middle of September to show whether o r not h e 
should be in university and what courses he should take. The 
personnel office will help him to get à part-time jobe i f 
needed, but this is not recommended because studies are a 
full-time job. For more information on entering the univer
sity, one should write the personnel office.

One student out of every six lives on the campus. 
Three thousand of the 7,600 would like to live on the cam
pus, but the accommodation i s not available. The students 
outside 25 mile radius have preference, but it is advised 
to write early because of the housing shortage. The address 
is Mr. Baird, Housing Accommodations, U.B.C. A first-year 
student will get a double room and his board for $56 a month.



The average costs for the 7^ month term are as follows:
Board and Room - $ 450
Tuition Fees - 240
Books and Equipment 75
Transportation to Vancouver 75
Transportation to 

if not staying
and from university - 
there 60

Incidentals . - 150
TOTAL: $ 1,050

Average cost is $1000. Medical student’s is much higher —  
$1600.

Methods for getting this money as stated by the 
university are as follows:

1. Savings.
2. Summers’ work.
3. Part-time employment prior to entrance to university.
4. Parents and relatives.
.5, Part-time employment during university session (this 

method shouldn’t be considered seriously).
6. Scholarships and Bursaries.

At the extra curricular panel discussion, the fol
lowing items were mentioned:

Clubs :
There are approximately 76 clubs, some of which are:

Religious - (all religions represented).
Political - (all parties represented).
Literary

There is a club for anyone and everyone and new stu - 
dents are urged to join at least one.

Services on the Campus : ✓ «
The three services: Army, Navy and Air Force ,

are represented on the campus. . Students can join either



the University Reserve Training Plan, in which'the student 
works during the summer months for three years, in his par - ticular branch of the ervice, or the Regular Officersr Training Plan in which the student must serve i n the service for 
three years after graduation.

Fraternities :
The fraternities on the campus give a student a n 

excellent opportunity to meet people and make n e w  friends. 
Fraternities take part in charity drives and help in many or
ganizations throughout the city. Scholarships a n d  athletics 
are encouraged. Students cannot join a fraternity u ntil they 
have credit for four first-year courses.

There was then a discussion on the different facul
ties. Almost every course is available except a course in 
Dentistry.

The list of faculties is; Faculty of Arts - A r t  
and Science - Law - Medicine - Pharmacy - Applied Science - 
Agriculture - Forestry - The School of P.E. - School of Home 
Economics - School of Nursing - College of Education - and 
the School of Commerce.

Scholarships and Bursaries;*
Over 2,000 students receive assistance.

1. Government funds;
(a) The Department of Education offers assistance 

to those who are going into Teacher Training. A satis
factory standing (65$) is required and there must be 
evidence of financial need.

(b) The Department of Education also offers assis
tance to all other students under the conditions of the 
preceding statements.

(c) U.B.C. publishes a booklet in which many other 
Bursaries are named. This booklet may be obtained b y 
writing for it.

I’ve tried to cover the main points of the confer
ence, and I hope I’ve mentioned some interesting facts and 
figures. My trip to Vancouver was a wonderful experience 
and one which I shall remember for a long time.

Leslie Murdoch



IS IT SPRING?

Do you think the snow is melting?
Do you think that spring is near?'
Can you hear the brook a-babbling,
In the meadow over there?
Is that a pussy willow,
On yonder bush I see?
Do I hear a robin singing,
Over in the apple tree?
Is the sun more brightly beaming?
Is the air fresh and clearer?
Is this funny sleepy feeling,
Bringing spring a little nearer?

Janet Vantassel

FORSAKEN

A boy and girl sat on the steps of the church. 
Their clothes were ragged and covered with dirt. 
Their eyes were wide and-filled with tears,
As they huddled together, forgetting their fears.
Their mother was living in that heaven so bright 
And their daddy was lost on the sea one night. 
They were all alone and covered with snow 
With no one to love them and nowhere to go.
They were found under the steps the very next day: 
The angels had come and taken them away 
To live with their mummy and daddy on high 
In that beautiful home way up in the sky.

Hazel Leppard



SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 1956 - 57

After thé election of the Students1 Council in Sep-*
tember,, the pupils of Whitehorse High eagerly anticipated the 
social year ahead of them. They have not been disappointed.

Because the weather made it impossible to hold the 
Track and Field Meet, the usual Victory Dance became a Get - 
Acquainted Dance. Our new crop of students made use of this 
opportunity to meet new friends in other grades.

Hallowe’en finally rolled around and brought with 
it ghosts and witches. The Hallowe’en Dance was one of the 
most successful of the term. Students turned out dressed as 
clowns,, gypsies, cowboys, negroes; even Elvis Presley honor- 
ed us, complete with sideburns and "geetar". Les Murdoch 
won first prize for his impersonation of a c o n v i c t ,  and 
Sheila Firth was second, costumed as a Victorian lady. The 
teachers co-operated by appearing in costume: Mr. Bugara
was a big, lovable baby, with "nighty", teddy-bear, and lol
lipop. He should have won the consolation prize.

The Yuletide season and its festivities were cele
brated at a Christmas Dance in December. To this came stu - 
dents in appropriate party dress.



THE INTER-HIGH SCHOOL CURLING BONSPIEL

The second week-end in March was the scene of the 
hurried bustle of preparations for the bonspiel . Thursday 
March 7th, cars began to roll up to Whitehorse High and em
itted their tired cargoes of still enthusiastic curlers. Bil
lets were picked up and taken home for a reviving meal and a 
good night’s rest for the oncoming battle* Rinks from Dawson 
City, Mayo, Elsa, Haines Junction, Fairbanks, and Whitehorse 
were entered to participate in the sport. An idea evolved to 
call the event the B.C.-Yukon-Alaska-Inter-High-School-Curl- 
ing Bonspiel —  all in one breath.

Friday morning everybody gathered at the Curling 
Rink at 8:30. Lunch, generously supplied by the parents of 
the curlers, was served at the rink. Steaming cups of hot 
chocolate and coffee warned, cheered, and in some casés re - 
vived the battered participants. The last games of the da y 
were over by six o’clock, and the curlers retired to the gym
nasium to witness a basketball game between the High School 
boys and the Legion men. Following the game the students re
mained for a square dance, where everyone swung his partner 
until eleven o’clock. The visitors enjoyed this function 
and looked eagerly forward to the entertainment on Saturday 
night.



Saturday morning curling resumed again. After the 
final games a banquet was held in the auditorium. Everyone 
enjoyed the delicious ham and turkey dinner which was pre1- 
pared and served by the Women’s Association of the Uni te d 
Church, On behalf of the curlers in the bonspiel I thank 
the ladies for their aid in making the occasion a success.

The banquet concluded , at nine o’clock everyone 
again assembled in the gymnasium for dancing to the music 
of Rusty Reid, The room was beautifully decorated with multi
coloured streamers; on the walls paper figures of curlers 
loomed beside grinning faces of teen-agers. Twelve o’clock 
came too soon and the happily exhausted dancers went home
to bed. The bonspiel was over, but the excitement remained,*
Our visitors went home defeated by the indestructible Reilly, 
but they took with them the determination to win next year, 
along with happy manories of the 1957 Bonspiel,

Frances Rudkevitch

"There aren’t any rules for success that will work unless 
you do.”
"A man is like a tack; he can go only as far as his head 
will let him.”
Definition of a nylon: Sheer today, gone tomorrow.





MR. YOUNG MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP

Some time ago the "Northern Light" had the pleasure 
of interviewing Mr. Andrew MacDonald Young. Mr. Young is the 
chief caretaker at Whitehorse High and as much a part of the 
school as any of the teachers or pupils. Students who have 
attended W.H.S., either in the "old" school or in the modern 
building we now occupy, are familiar with this quiet, industrious 
man. Born in Edinburgh, Scotland, he served with the Argyle and 
Sutherland Highlanders during the first World War, and was over
seas for'most of his three years' term of service. He emigrated 
to Canada in 1920.



Mr. Young is very fond of Canada, but likes to recall 
the days of his schooling when the. cane was used very liberal
ly in the teaching of the "three R's". He remembers many of us 
as small children, and says he has had great enjoyment in 
watching us grow.

Mr. Young started working in the "old" school iné
December, 1945 and stayed with us when the school moved t o its 
present location. Mr. Young has eleven and one - half year's 
s e rvice at W.K.S.

He gave me some very interesting figures to think 
about. In 1945, there were three teachers and eighty pupils. 
When the school moved, there were ten teachers and three hun
dred and eighty students. This enrolment, which has swelled 
to the present total of thirty-nine teachers and almost one 
thousand pupils, shows no sign of decreasing.

Mr. Young's responsibility does not end at the school. 
He is responsible for the new teacher^ residence and is a task
master to six other members of the caretaking squad who work 
behind the scenes.

✓
He says he enjoys his job, even with the large quan

tities of snow and dust, mud and water that have to be dispen
sed with. When asked what his interests were, he replied, 
"Fly-fishing and keeping abreast with the latest in world af
fairs" .

Here is "Northern Light's" little "Thank you" to Mr.
Young.

Nigel Whiteley
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SIMPSONS - SEARS
WHITEHORSE ORDER O F F IC E

PHONE 3121

JjteQaJUii
4™& MAIN

•LADIES READY TO WEAR 

•SPORTSWEAR 

• HOSIERY

Phom  2881
WHITEHORSE, YVKOM

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
h  /

AND C O N TR A C TO R

WHITEHORSE
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.



RYDER'S
FUEL SERVICE

PUN AM ERICAN —  
WORLD AIRWAYS IN C .

2xpAHJuuicstaL 
CUh, Line  "

FOP RESERVATIONS 

PHONE 2191

M A IN  F L O O R  WHITEHORSE INN

YUKON JEWELRY AND NOVELTY SHOP

'4 k m f f à * t b E i* r

blxcji, dfaMonâanâimsfaâoti ivovy jewelry 

*Ute'4utMjcÜ2e c l c o i i ^ o ù é e ' û ^ ^ ^ u x & t w e a A ,
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MAR'BE CIO
JBEAÜTY IfrRUOURN

OPEN
rD A IL Y  -  9  A.M.-6 PM. 

WED. -  9 A.M.-9RM.
\ t

I

Phone. 4-691
4thand MAIN

* Capital Hotel *
T ïïS f a f t M  O liM u q lm d r  

'3 w 1 & & £ iK it u w L L

PROPRIETORS
MR. & MRS. RICK W HITE 109 MAIN S T
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t y . 'H S .  i i n n u a L

LOISELLE TRANSPORT
t t c e T f a c i/ L

PH ON e  3 6 4 1  3 ^  & BLA CK
*■

WHITKHORSe, YUKON



NORTHERN COMMERCIAL CO.
• DEPARTMENT STORE
• WHITEHORSE MOTORS
• MACHINERY DIVISION

tk e  'Q fr c u lu jc d b e J L  z

WHITEHORSE MOTORS
& 4 o u H >  • f / e & d fy u a M e A S

'FO R D  • M ONARCH DEALERS

'4

DOMINION T IR E  DISTRIBUTORS
<s.. *

PHONES 3851 -  3857  -  2481  -  2 4 8 3





Cam pbell's lim ited

JAMIESONS GROCERY
•  G k o c e k b e A

•  T ïïe a t

•  ^ / u u i,

. A ^ S n a c ^

Phone 465i * 311 Alexander St - Wh itehorse



G oHQ ftO tUiUtioft*
t& tb *
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SCHOOL A N N U A L

frUHtC

M A IN  STREET PHARMACY

GW.STAIGER BS.P.

§ Y v m m m
A

WHITEHOftSE(TI PHONE2746 SH O P

H U  V f  M E

S u a e c iA & iii. t 4 c a £ î M ( L  o f 'B iU u iH M u A d t d iH t  

a ^ y ^ jM iâ k a la y t â  iM if t a k  7 ( 4 ü t e k M l&  

£ / e * iu # ia f iy  & u d  - t â a / t  S d ^ r fc c à fe M i& < W < tÿ t

PHONE 44 -00  BO X 5 4 0
3 rd  AVE-SOUTH OF MAIN WHITEHORSE, Y.T.



T R V L O R  6 D R U R V  
m O T O R S

C H E V R O LE T'O LD S M O B ILE  •  C A D IL L A C

Pa/it*. * - / f c c e l A M i e S ^ »  £ e % 0 c c e  

p L a a d f f e a J iif r t e s

P H O N E  4 3 0 0

REGINA HOTEL BURNIE S
DINING ROOM A P P A R E L

COCKTAIL LOUNGE *2(fahe6t*
Phone, 2831 Q w b û /t& tM jE cjtô

Cor / s t  and Wood tke/957>1 . *Whitehorse, Y. T. QAmU.



n e l s o n 's  l i m i t e d
your Friend I y  Hardware M erchants

U te  h cu *6  O H , e x c c ^ S W  '£U o &  o f—
t i* k e * # U A H A  M jO jC l& O ik  t i i i i  U lU J t ......
A a o  U l o a u C  Coa-k. t h u n  o « e i .

PHONE 2971 Is tAND M A IN

D r K a y  
M a c  Donald

CHIROPRACTOR

^ U i t i t e A l w a t à ù f d ï u ^

OFFICE HODRF 10-2 , 2 - 5  
CLOSED WED. AFTERNOON

P hone 3 2 0 0
4’TM AVF- A N D  M A I  N

YUKON PROPANE 
S E R V IC E  L T D .

A L L

û â i y ÿ jü jû liû M e A  

PHONE 4-561

4th and Wood



HOUGCNS LIMITED U**estStocA
n m e ffe r s  always

z

4 5  RPM EXTENDED 
78 RPM

53A LONO PLAY 
R E C O R D S

PO PU LA R
J A 2 2

C L A S S IC A L
W E S T E R N

OR SQUARE D A N C E  RECORDS

m w p M i S

ON
RON I//CTO R  

R £C 0R D M M $

■ ji^ s S  . ; HOUCENfe LTD.

RECORD BAR



*  STATIONERY
★  OFFICE EQUIP7VIBNT

JOB PRINTING
'O f / M K iH d i'

Phone 230/ Uliïlain Stmt
\



TAKU HOTEL

CO. LTD. W  '*

MAIL ORDER SERVICE PHONE 4-836

TJmlcom. depend ou. £exaÆ Z)âcüf rfa xù icck .

PRESCRIPTIO NS  
PROMPT SERVICE



CAMSON MAHNE SIPHY
•HOBBY CRAFT 

•BOAT SUPPLIES 

•BOAT M O TO R S

M A I N  STR EET W H I T E H O R S E

TA. PIRTH & SON
( txtabilikicL 1906)

INSURANCE
R EA L  ESTATE • NOTARY PUBLIC

Phone 3171

W H I T E H O R S E
D A W S O N
\M AYO

° / 9 5 7

Q t e d u a t e *

^ e e u u ^ ,S e w ù e ,S t it^ u t iû k



Arens Mens Wear TO W N  TOGGERY
LADIES W E A R

• SPORTSWEAR f * c A u u & fn
• gents furnishings Jonathan Loqan Dresses
• DON PABKËR SLACKS • COATS♦QACK SHOES • S U I T S

the bflea/uwS • L I N G E R l B  
• G.L.POP FURS

BOX 213, PH 3712, 210MAIN tfk ouesiBi TUaittSt.

GORHAM  & NE VER OS K I

PAINTING
INTERIOR DECORATING 
FLOOR SANDING

BOX 766 WHITEHORSE PHONE 3900






